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By Andrea Preston

Cal State Stanislaus will soon have a
permanent Child Development Center.

. The proposal to retain the existing “Col;
lege Union-Bookstore Building as a facil-

ity to house a Child Development Center, —
a learning assistance center, the Cam—

pus Police, and a portion of Audio-Visual
was approved last week at the meeting
of the California State University and
Colleges Board of Trustees in Long '
Beach.
, .
Ass0ciated Student Body President
June Robertson, A.S. Board of Director

-

By Bob Bernstroni
,
Last Saturday afternoon the Stanislaus
Autumn Festival became an annual ex' perience on the CSCS campus. This is the
second year the event has been presented _

syrian food and entertainment.
The entertainment for the day was exceptional. Alternating between a temporary stage and the Rock, the entertainment committee staged a continuous

to the public, students, faculty, and ad—

series of groups. Starting off with the Sir
Elison Young Band,‘this was followed by

ministration. Held on the campus green,
‘ and making extensive use of the surrounding buildings, the Autumn Festival,
cosponsored by Cal State Stanislaus and
the Turlock Chamber of Commerce, offered a bountious variety of foods, drinks,

Pat Lowery, the CSCS Chamber Singers,

Baroque music, Timepiece (with country
western), bellydancing, Greek dancers
and music, International Folk Dancers

Offtoa relaxed beginning, the Autumn

Festival quickly developed into a. complete and rewarding experience for all
ages. A conservative ‘guestimate2 ofthe '
number of people present for the day put
attendance in the vicinity of last year’s
average of 2,000 people and, perhaps
more.
The food booths were easily the most

partment put together a magic show

Fishivs Sartre! togethernessmewhirhsnaspresen:

prominant feature of the Autumn Festi-

‘ val,~ifr08¥5‘beeause of the great number of
them present. The list of food booths is , fered traditional fishsticks and bread.

Friends Church Women, CSCS Library,

, and Umoja offered baked goods or cakes
and cookies. Los Tradicionales had an assortment of Mexican sweets that were delicious, and'the same would have to be

said for the Greek Organization and their
selection of Greek sweets. The Faculty
Women’s Club had Nazooki coffee and
milk, the CSCS golf and baseball jocks
had hotdogs and pepsi, and The Net ofw-

~

, Trustee Mrs:C. Stewart Ritchie intro- _
duced Dr. Olson who spoke briefly and

dance and music). Also present on the Coyle, who, gave a slide presentation.
green was Dr. Sweet and Disco Produc—' With no discussion, the proposal was
tions broadcasting live from the Autumn . quicklyapproved by the Committee for
Festival. The Boccaccio Rhythm Theatre Campus Planning and Grounds- The
mpg hadabitof‘streetﬂnaﬁe’goingwhizh Committee presented its reportWednesday, and again the proposal swiftly pasasva'ymnchenjoyed.
‘l'bediﬂeent'dqiarunemsofmm sed
Ms. Robertson attributes the speedy
together several very interesting
acceptance
of this proposal to President
_ Academic Exhibits. The Chemistry De-

'

extensive, there being sixteen different
booths in this area. EOP, the World Student Association, and the Ttn'lock Lions
had booths offering snacks of many different sorts. The Business Club, Denair

Gerald J. Crowley journeyed to Southern
California to support this important
proposal. The first two days of “their sojourn, Sunday and Monday, dealt with
student government, and Tuesday and Wednesday were devoted to a meeting of
the Trustees.
'
'
’

Co-op, and Los Traditionales (Spanish then gave the floor to architect John.

craft displays, art displays and enter—

’ tainment.

member Joni Leonard, College President Walter Olson, and Ex‘ecutive Dean

"More complete meals'like the Women’s
Center cornbread and beans. the
Assyrian-American Club sold shish
kebab, and the CSCS Staff sold turkey
sandwiches. Allthis made for good eating. The Turlock Jaycees sold pepsi for a
nominal ten Cents, and the Vets Clubput

together a beer garden on the grass, with
tables and awnings and, of course, plenty
of beer. Mom’s was also open. Hosting the
Art Department’s showing of films,
Mom’s offered beverages, sandwiches
and beer/ as well. All this food and drink
culminated finally around 5 pm. with
‘THE DINNER’, serving authentic» As-

“

e. ..

tracted - camerowds. . This magic
showwasprwentedintheuttle'l‘heatre,

Rm. 102, and consisted of puzzling
phenomenaofachemicalnaturetorazzle
and dazzle the curious. It was well attended by children, young people and

Olson and Dean Crowley, both of whom

_ mantis, time._cl ener

,_

pit

,. ,

wree able tospeak with almostall d
the Trustees. Joni Leonard was still

another student who had put numerous
hours and effort into this project, and
the Women’s Center had ‘given this project great SUpport.
>'
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Letters to the Editor

,_' , Signal Changes Format
. fairly competent and profesSional newspaper. The addition ofthe syndication
Now that the Signal has finally found a‘ services will helpconsiderably, but even
permanent Editor, we have the execu— with these we Will need to overcome our
tive authority to make some changes. current provincialism and editorial
myopia. We would liketo become someThese changes fall into tWo catagories:
By Calvin F. Van Ourkelk
' Signal'Edltor

what more’ than a“ weekly calendar of

editorial policy and format.

.
Two' of the format changes went into events.
. effect with this issue. We no longer bor- ’ Toward that end, more and better feaderline our pages, and our column width ture stories are in the works. Upcoming
has increased by all‘ofvan eighth-inch. stories will include, as a single example,
Other fermat changes will be im4 a series of interviews with Vietnam War
..plemented over the next few'issues. veteransco‘ncerning their war experiences. And the Signal will resume its

These will include a new masthead, new

weekly question feature.
Forthcoming issues to be editOrially

page heads, an increasedemphasis on
photographs, and the inclusion of a new
set of features.
The new features will include cross—

debated by individuals other than Signal
staffers will include the merits and demerits of the Bakke'case, the limits of

word puzzles, editorial cartoOns, comix
(as opposed to comics), and eventual na-

student government, faculty unioniza-

To Alan Parry, Music Review Column: '
Contrary to what your column tends to
lead people to believe, the world of
music is notlimited to sinister string
stretChinggrapulations and honkitarian
guitarisms.
.
Then again there is always the possi—

bility that outside this realm, you are
unable to do “music reviews”. This
would mean primarily that you are limited in your musical cuisine and there-

fore unfit for your job. ‘I demand you
turn in your typewriter!
However, if you wish to redeem your-

self and prove to anyone who will bother >
to readyour column again, that you do
possess some diversity. Here are a few
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dents, faculty, and staff, as groups and
individuals who are CSCS.’

Perhaps the most noteable proponent
of Schumacher’s philosophy has been
Governor Jerry BroWn. Borrowing from
the title of Schumacher’s book, Brown

has parlayed the pithy phrase ‘Small is
Beautiful’ into an effecitve apolitical
platform. Not only has Brown used the
concept to his political advantage, but
he has also given it national exposure
and new life. Today as a result many
people are ‘Small is Beautiful’ advo-

cates‘without even knowing about

Too Hot—To Handle- Heat Wave

COtILD one 11>?owe atom.

Wmnﬂusm,sﬂs/ GIVING‘ m5 MEY MD SLEEP/”6 '

fimue3,(a? mﬂmwamﬂg

people who make up the institution and
give it vibrance and life. It’s the stu— -

suggestions you might be smart to fol-

1.

,

State Stanislaus and measure of its importance and contribution...is in the

low:

tional news service through subscription tion, and various domestic and foreign
Rare Earth— Rare Earth ~
to college and professional news syndi- . policy issues. The Signal will try to pro» Going Places- Michael Henderson
,_
vide a forum for the expression of as
cate-s..
,
,
Games, ' Dames,
and _ Guitar
This year’s Signal may seem more. many Views on as many issues as possi- Things-Eddie Hazel
»,
ble,
’
ad-ridden than previous year’s issues.
There is a whole world of music that
News stories will increasingly cover covers the universe. From classical to
But this is a small disadvantage com' pared to having one of the few college more than merely local events. State rock. Check it out, Alan. You may thank
and national news coverage will be ex— yourself: Then you’d find more to write '
newspapers that is; not running ever
further into debt. We may in fact pro— tended as far as our funding allows.
about instead of picking on award
The next three issues will be some- shows. ‘We all know Frampton is Peterduce a small profit this year, which will
be promptly , plowed back into the what experimental in terms of format ed out! Record reviewing doesn’t qualify
and policy and we beg for the sympathy you for TV. criticism. And, you have a
paper’s improvement fund.
‘ The major change in editorial policy is of our readers during this period. Sug- long way to go before you qualify for
difficult to state precisely. Stated gener- gestions and criticisms would be ap- Record Reviewer.
'
,
ally, we intend to turn the Signal into a preciated.
‘
Music Lover

-

takes a similar view in the first edition of
the Campus Digest. ‘The essence of Cal

Schumacher. Governor Brown’s ‘era of
limits” speeches. have made us

reevaluate our priorities and realize
that consumption for consumption sake
is detrimental to our well being.
Recently when talking about the need
for increased funding of. the space program Governor Brown said that ‘on earth
small is beautiful but in space big is better.’ While the merits of the latter part of
that statement are surely dubious, it
does point to the need to expand our
horizons. Thinking about people instead ‘
of machines is a start in that direction. ~

Whether or not we take the right turn
will determine whether We will be masters of technology or slaves to it. Andi
think Schumacher would prefer the

former.

Jeffery Lee ,
Student Representative .
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Editor:
Alan Parry is great! He’s not trying to

be Joe Shakespeare or the Great Kreskin;
He’s just writing what’s-on'his mind, exactly asit spills out of his mind. How re—

-[

freshing,'.especially after/ reading all

Now Playing

those poet-cum-sociologist reviewers in
Rolling Stone.
,
Keep up the loose work, Alan Parry.
GregBarrette

onto-ca...in.aCoot-onoconooooceoonaalecon-oooclnotiiltl.OOOOQQ'GQQLO

Maybe you’re right. Maybe, in trying
to be the world’s greatest record reviewer, I have overstepped the bounds of
my authority. Maybe my scope is too liBy Alan Parry’
' Boats Against The Current-Eric Carmen- Same old song and dance of hard rocker gone mited. In fact, it’s quite possible that
pop balladeer. I know we saw it coming with last year’s first Carmen solo album, but I’m just plain lousy and have no busithat wasn’t as bad, “with Carmen showing some of the old Raspberries flair. But this ness writing this column. Maybe I
time out, everything gets lost in the soupy production with over-produced strings on all ' shOuld just quit....naaah.
Alan Stewart Parry
1 but one track. It happened to Paul McCartney and probably will to Elton John, so like
themboth, you’d be better off listening to the old Carmen material.
Simple Dreams-Linda Rendstadt- Quickly; go buy this album, take out the jacket and

stare at that face for awhile. After you have gotten that out of your system, then listen to
it. Because it sounds as good as it looks. Lovely Linda has again hit us where it counts,

with a knock-out of an opener. “It’s So Easy”, has more bite to it than anything Linda
hasdone since “Heat Wave". And if that doesn’t grab you, try her new version of Nick &
Keith’s “Tumbling Dice”. Don’t compare it to the Stones, just listen to how she rocks.
She proves she Can do it when she wants to. Simple Dreams is, as usual, equipped with
your excellent standout Rondstadt ballads of hurt, pain, and what it’s like to be jilted by
aman. Look out for most of your friends to own this album by Christmas.
‘
In Color-Cheep Trick— This is the second album by a group that tries hard to sound like
the Beatles, and tries even harder to look like a cross between the Waltons and the Marx
Brothers. The problem is that their successis far greater on the latter. Maybe they’re
good live. After all; they are touring with Kiss this year. Go see them live and then leave

Errata

Dear Music Lover,

Editor;
The death of Ernest Friedrich

Schumacher on September 4 went by relatively unnoticed. Yet this man who is
sometimes called the conscience of the-

1970’s was a beacon to all people who
yearn for a society where people count.

more than goods. Schumachers brilliant
(and largely unread) 1973 book small is
Beautiful: Economics as it People
Mattered made a persuasive argument

In the last issue of the Signal there were
several factual errors, for which we

apologize-

stated that the next game was'to bea
home game. Instead, it was actually
played in San Francisco. ,
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In our article on the casting for the upcoming Drama Department production,
Boccaccio Rhythm Theater, we omitted
by typesetter’s error four cast members’
names. The four omitted are: Shirley
Sperry, Richard Senn, David Smith, and
Vic Smith.
"W/J/x/xfﬂf/‘x/‘f/ﬂﬂﬂﬂ

"For All Y0ur Bicyclingx
~

Needs

ACTION BIKE
SHOP
Bicycles, Repairs,

at intermission.

' for scaling technology to fit human ,
needs of a given community. ‘Why care ,,
Grand llIusion-Styx- There is more to these guys than the single “Lady" they had a few
for people?’ Schumacher asked. ‘Beyears back. Tight vocals make this album a very strong one. Strangely enough, Styx , cause people,’ Schumacher replied, ‘are
sounds like a lot of other bands around (i.e.,Supertramp) but still something comes out
the primary and ultimate source of any
sounding somewhat original. “Fooling Yourself” is an excellent song which reminds
wealth whatsoever.’ .
.
me of early Yes. This album grows on you after repeated listenings.
Dr. Walter Olson. President of CSCS.

.

In our story on the soccer team we

Accessories
Mon-S’at 9—6

.

Thurs 'til 9

Closed Sunday ..............634-1274

,

160 Monte Vista

Geer & Monte Vista Shopping Center

.

Woman’s Center Expands
.'for the Center, Peer Advisors may receive one unit of academic credit.
. The Women’s Center sponsors prog-

before, even though it is in severe finan-

rams and groups of its own- on a variety

cial diStress. A new faculty advisor, a
, complet semester of planned programs, an a substantial increase in male

of topiCs. Speakers and teachers for
these come from the campus as well as

and femalePeer Advisors fromvaried

enhance each‘per‘son’s unique ways of .

, '

'

to have a cup of tea, relax, and tall; with pression “I'Inouyi Dance, Feb. 14 — March

28; and-logging for Women, April 4 May 9. The Thursday group, which is
cosponsored with CSCS Counseling Ser—
vice, will feature Self Ainareness, Sept 15
Oct. 20; Assertiveness Training, Oct. 27 —
Dec. 8; Female Sexuality, Feb. 16 - March

30; and Androgynous Woman, April 6 - 7
May 11.

.

,

.

A Brown Bag Special featuring Mona Ross, Campus Policewoman, will be held from
12:20 to 1:13 pm. on Wednesday. Ms. Ross’s topic will be Rape, and she willkbe
available for questions during the session. Held in Mom.’s,the session is open to the '
campus community. In conjunction with campus Security, the Women’s Center will be
sponsoring a Rape Seminar from 9 a.m.fto 4:30 pm. on Saturday in Room 0-102.
Co—sponsored by the Women’s Center, the seminar will feature speakers on victimol—
ogy, prevention, hospital experience, prosecution and police aspects of rape. Both

The Center offers three ongoing noontime programs. Each Wednesday from

academictbapkgrounds are just some of
the‘reasons for the new feelof the 12:20 to 1:13\p\.m., Brown Bag Specials
feature speakers and topics of interest to
Center.
.
' As its name indicates, theWomen’s the campus and community. ParticipCenter is particularly interested in the ants are invited to bring their lunch to
.
expanding role of Women, although men Mom’s for these programs.
The Fall Brown Bag Specials are: Oct.
are participating in the Center and its
activities as well as women. Open to the 5, Rape, Mona Ross, Police Woman with
entire college community, the club can Campus Security; Oct. 12, Assertiveness
be found in Room C-158, located on the Training for Medical Examinations
first floor of the Classroom Building. Its (How to’handle the doctor), Noel Burke,
facilities are small (not much larger Headrest; Oct. 19, Male Sexuality,
than a janitor’s closet), but the people, David Schroeder, Ph.D., Mental Health;
programs, and services that are‘iturning Oct: 26, Female Sexuality, Margaret,
out of that closet this semester make the Murdock, MentalHealth; Nov. 2, Midwifery, Stac‘y Bradfordi Nov. 9,
space seem ten times its size.
The Women’s Center attempts to Women’s Liberation, N.O.W.; Nov. 16,
broaden the horizons of the campus Dare to Be and Do, Thomas Howard,'Atcommunity (students, staff, and faculty) torney who bicycled around U.S.; Nov.
through services, support, education, 23, Professional Survivalfor Women,
cultural, social, and recreational ac- Dorrie,Whitlock, Attorney at Law;
tivities with particular emphasis on the ‘Nov‘:30, Your Power Potential, Lillian
expanding role of women, and to imple- Davis; Mental Health; Dec. 7, Stress
.
"
.ment outreach programs within the Reduction, Mental Health.
In addition, programs are also plan. community. Another emphasis of the
Center is to utilize each member’s uni- nedfor'l‘insdayﬁom lZ:20-1:13p.m-in
QUe and individual talents and creativ- 0-204 emphasizing body work for
women, and Thursday at the same hour
ity.
'
The Women’s Center’s goal is to lend in 0-206, emphasizing awareness and
direction, support and resources to all development of women’s potential. The
~
people affected by the changes taking Tuesday groupwill-Mf
placein the very personal parts of their Women, Sept. 13.- Oct. 18, Self Help
lives. specifically, the Center is a place Health Care, Oct. 25 - ‘Nov. 29; Body Exothers.It is also a referral and information center.
, .
The Center is founded upon the pre—
'mise of equality of power among its
members. It has a policy-making Board,
although the Peer Advisors and participants have equal input.
The Women’s Center’s governing
structureconsists of a six-member
Board. They are: F'aciitator, Myrna Cul-

**f******“‘

being with people. With 44 hours of work _

the community.
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S‘What’s Happening

visor at regular, ongoing training sessions. These skills are taught as a tool to

After three years of continued growth,
while operating out of closet-sized
spaces, the CSCS Women’s Center is
again open and flourishing. This year,
the Center is offering more programs,
activities, self-improvement techniques,
and training in ”peer advising than -ever\

,'

events will be held at no charge.

,

' -

.

**'k* *****
Donald Stahl, Stanislaus County District Attorney, will address students of the English Department’s Press Law class at 3:30 tomorrow in 0-207. The public is invited to
hear Stahl speak onhe dilemma of free press and fair trial, the press role in sensational

cases such as “Son of Sam”,and the recentlycreated “determinate sentencing”law

requiring California judges to apply specified penalies for different crimes. Questions
on any topic will be entertained.
'

-*********
HiStory students still believe in a free lunch. So, the History Club will be holding its
traditional autumn~“bash” on Wednesday from 12: 15 to 2:00 PM. in the picnic area on
‘ campus known as “Teague Park,” just to thenorth of the back arena. Beer, punch, and
sandwiches will be served free of charge (beer to those over 21 only). Participants will
be invited to join the club to help foster such ouzaisiom and to expand theirsocial
"

horizons; All histOry students, whether members or not, are invited to hdp ns consume

the bubbly on Wednesday.

.
***** ﬂik‘k

The CSCS Women’s Center has an immediate opening on six-member policy-unking
Board for a Comptroller. The Comptroller is responsible for all budgetary menus,
whichinchxiestheexpemﬁtmeandintakeofallmonios'ﬂie spedﬁcrsmln'h’lihs
mmmmwmmmetdevelopmem.wenmmmleor
fanakstwmtatCSCSJheposiﬁonoﬁesanexeeﬂmtoppommityfmdiredexpeﬁence in this area. Applicants should apply at the Women’s Center in Room 0-158 or
phone 633-2470.

‘ '

Departmentis polling students majoring in Social Science, Ad-

ministration of Justice and Sociology to determine the need of SOCL 2030, Research

Methods to be offered in the evening during the Spring 1978 term. Students interested
in this possibility should see the secretary in the Sociology'office before October 6,
1977.
'
~
********* ,

The second meeting of the Graduate Association of Students in Public Administration

(GASPA) is scheduled for Tuesday at 7:00 pm. in the Faculty Dining Room.
A panel discussion will be held, the topic to be Women in the Public Sector. Participants on the panel will include Council member Susan Siefkin ofthe City of Modesto,
Gayle Sakowski, Staff Attorney with California Rural Legal Assistance, and Cathee
Vaughn Patient-Client Rights Representative for the Stanislaus County Department of

The Center new broadcasts its programs regularly on KCSS,the campus
bertson; Campus Community Liaison, radio station, but is lookingfor a person
Nancy Goad; Programs Coordinator, interested in a half-hour show weekly on, Human Services.
.
.
_
Francine Houtchens; Comptroller, Joni the Center and its special interests. InLeonard; '
Peer
Advisor formation on all the programs can be ob*********
Trainer-Coordinator, Isabel Van Sicklen; tained from the Center in Room 0-158 or
~
and Public Information Officer, Lorna by calling 633-2470.
Students interested in the positions of Inter-Club Council Chairperson, Recorder,
Future plans include looking for'larger'
Swengles. Inaddition, Patty Taylor
Finance Officer or Parlimentarian should attend the next ICC meeting this Thurs—
serves as Administrative Advisor and facilities in order to serve the increasing day.
.
, ‘
.
Ellen Parisian serves as Faculty Ad- number of people who are utilizing the
. ICC Chairperson Linda Clipper stated that there is also a possibility that an addivisor..
‘
Center. Also because of a lack of funds, tional position, Liaison Officer tothe Board of Directors, will open soon.
Peer Advisors are the people who staff a large emphasis is being placed on
In order to apply for these positions a student must be-a member of an Associated
the Center during its hours of operation. grant development and fundraising. A, Students-chartered club.
.
'
Skills for communicating with and help- Comptroller to aid in acquiring funds is
ing people are taught to each Peer Ad- being recruited for the Center.

. Trek

The first Star Trek event of any kind in b
the Stockton-Modesto area will take place
Saturday at the University Rotunda on »
the University of the Pacific campus in

Event "P

kies’. More than 140 US. stations carry

the show, which is also seen in more than

60 foreign countries. The tremendous
success of the series in reruns has led to
Stockton. The Star Trek Film Festival will an all-new version of Star Trek, featuring

consist of "three identical shows, at 3, 6,

and 9 pm.
Two of the best Star Treknepisodes will
be screened along with three special reels
consisting of outtakes, mistakes,- and

shenanigans on the set of Star Trek. In addition, other surprise films will e shown.

Since the Star Trek series has been

most of the original cast, to premiere in

the spring of 1978 on independent‘TV sta~' '
tions.
,
.
The film festival is put on by a group of
local fans following Channel 40’s decision
not to air the show fer the falleickets will
be available at the door‘for $2.00 per per- ’
son. Tickets may also be purchased in advance by writing Star Trek Film, Festival at

placed in syndication, the show has be—
come more popular than during its initial Box AKL, Stockton, Ca 95211, enclosing a
network run, spawning a large and vocal self-addressed, stamped envelope and

group df dedicated fans known as ‘trek- specifying which show is preferred.

LAS VEGAS

NIGHT

—

-

Sat.
WOODEN

NICKLE ,

9

632-4261
,
GIFTS
ACCESSORIES
VLayaway Now For Christmas

l
I
t.

Retiree Remaps
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Receives Editor

By Barbara Harren

Last Thursday the Signal officially ac- '
quired an Editor and Business Manager
After a meeting of the Board of Directors Calvin F. Van Ourkerk was named
Editor and Bernadette Longo was
named Business Mariager.
The Board of Directors approved the
positions after they recieved a recommendation from the Publications Coni—
mission that Calvin and Bernadette be

appointed as Editor and Business Manager. The Publications Commission met
Wednesday but could not make a recommendation at that time due to the
absence of a member. A quorum of three

Lifestyle
Attends CSCS As Artist

tion.

Calvin has had previous experience as
Editor of the Signal when he became acting Editor‘last May after the original
Editor resigned due to conflictswith
other interests. This Fall he. has organized a new staffand has boosted the
newspaper back on its feet again. Calvin .
has set his goal to change the Signal
from a “Mickey Mouse rag to a real
newspaper!
Business Manager Bernadette Longo
has returned to CSCS this year after a
short absence. She has worked with the
Signal before and. should prove to be an
able manager. Bernadette intends to do
her ‘best at managing the Signal.

Peggy Deegan
Last semester readers asked for more
information about disabled and retired

people attending school. The interviews ,
aroused a great deal of interest, and so a
series of interviews on ‘the retreads’ will

, be printed.
Joseph (Joe) Marshall has always
' been school oriented. ‘I have never really been out of school. 1 have been at-

his life. His sisters and brothers were all
blessed with artistic talent ‘I almost
livedvin museums and galleries, enjoying the work and skill of other artists,’ he

quipped

Joe’ 5 marriage had broken up, he was
by himself, retired from the business

world,_'a_nd suddenly this ‘new’ world
opened up ‘Everything seemed to fall

, tending classes of some sort all my life,’ -

he said on his return to school upon retir- '; started sculpting. In 1976 he entered
ing.
_
Stanislaus. ‘I needed more instructionin
Joe is well known around the Art comthe basics of art’ he admitted.
lications Commission), Janet Weaver
Joe“feels Stanislaus is so different
(representative for Board of Directors), plex with his Close-cropped white curly
and Patty Taylor, Faculty Advisor. Un- hair, andh'is snappy dark brown eyes. , item. a campus like Ohio State.
Facilities here are far superior to anyPublications Commission then sent the able to attend was Ass. Prof. Kent Wool- He_ is a’ sensitive articulate man inthing he has seen elsewhere. Every stuvolvedin
campus
life
and
life1n
general
d'ridge.
.
ndarecomme
their
s
Board of Director
dent has almost unlimited lab use. This
He was born. in Maryland, moved to
\
exists on other campuses to a degree,
New York, has livedin nearly all of the
but the labs are so over-taxed that they
New England states and Ohio, but con,
are practically non-existent. ‘The
siders Vermont his home state.
GreenWich, Connecticut was where student-teacher relationship on this
The American College and University foundations and guidance as to how to go
campus is much more satisfactory, beJoe received his high school diploma. He
Service Bureau announces a service to about obtaining funds from them.
cause the instructor is more accessible,’
graduated from Goddard College in
and
duate
undergra
both
aid students,
Joe emphasized.
For more details write; American Col- Plainfield, Vermont, with a degree in
graduate, in obtaining funds from foun—
Public
Relations.
'
lege
and
University
Service
Bureau,
dations. ' ,
The enthusiasm Joe has about this '
Most of Joe’s working life has been
Dept.S, 1728-5050 Poplar Ave., Memphis,
The bureau offers its services to decampus
comes'across loud and clear.
.
spent
in
the
field
of
Tax
Research
and
Tn. 38157.
serving students by supplying names of
Budget Management. He retired after 25 , 5There is a stimulationand gratification
on any campus,’ he says, ‘but especially
years, most of itm government service.
here. The most important thing about
Much of Joe’s stint in the Air Force
any college campus,’ the art enthusiast
was spentinAustralia, New Guinea, and
explained, ‘is the exposure to new ideas,
the Philipines. Whileserving in the
The 7th Annual Regional Conference chairwomanof the National Commission
Paciﬁc he acted as Battalion Sergeant
on Women and the Law, scheduled for on the Status of Women. SheIS one of the
ent values.‘
,
Major in the U.S. Army Administration.
October 14-16, at McGeorge School of - most knowledgeable women in the naAccording to Joe, his life is only at
When Joe visited his brother in
tion on the Equal Rights Amendment
Law in Sacremento, has taken shape.
mid-point. His zest for life is apparent. ‘I
California in 1966, he felt an immediate
The conferenceiwill attract hundreds of and its ramifications. Following her adhave a good many more years to contriattraction to the people and the state.
law students, attorneys, and other con- , dress, there will be entertainment by the
bute to myfellow man,’ he responds. He
‘The people out here interested me, and I
cerned citizens. The seven state region New Miss Alice Stone Ladies Society 0ris an avid physicalfitness believer, and
was stimulated asI had never been beencompasses Alaska, Washington, -chestra, an all-women rag—time band,
'is a good example of the truth of his before,’ he remarked. ‘I decided then that
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, California, and well—known in the L. A. area for their anlief.
,
someday I would live in California,’ he
Hawaii.
tics
Joe’s
philosophy, in his own words is,
“Women and Power” has been chosen
Saturday night there will be a banquet continued.
There has always been a love of art in ‘The best is yet to comel’
the theme of the conference. This theme held'1n honor of women judges throughwill be developed by a forum of out- out the region. This will be- held at the
standing speakers; and an array of in- Sacremento Community Center, to acformative workshops. There will be over comodate the large numbers of people
125 speakers on the 42 workshops expected to attend.
A lot of interest is being generated in
”scheduled
the conference. If you would like more
The conference will convene Friday information, call 916-449-7145, or write.
afternoon, with a series of panels. Fri- Conference on Women and Law,
1 No minimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks _
day night will be highlighted by a wel- McGeorge School of Law, University of
* All forms of Savings Accounts
come from Dean Schaber and an open- the Pacific, 3200 Fifth Avenue, SacMaximum legal interest paid.
ing address by Anita Miller, current remento, California 95817.

persons isrequired to make a recom-

mendation and only two persons were
present. However, the absentee was
, consulted later that day and the recom—
mendation was then made official. The

Present at the meeting were Jean-

Francois Lanson (Chairman of the Pub-

Foundation Fund Service

Women and Law Meeting

FREE CHECKING
Students-Faculty

n
Student InformationCenter OpeThe
A

In the past when visitors arrived at
Stanislaus State they had' to either wander about the campus or ask a student
looking for the department or person
they needed to contact. Now visitors will
be able to stop off at a new Visitors 1nformation Center located at the main en-

trance to the campus, off Monte Vista

from 8 AM. to 4 PM. each weekday.

center will also'be. open on weekends

when ‘something special’ is happening
on campus, according to Ogden.
There will be maps of the campus and ,
general information about CSCS available at the center. In addition, visitors
will be able to pick up a visitors parking
permit for free at the booth that will enable them to park anywhere on campus

Avenue.
The booth, recently purchased from
that day. »
San Francisco State University for $500,
has been reconditioned and remodeled
John Bakas, Director of Public Relaby the Maintenance Department on
tions for the campus, stated that the
campus and will be manned by students
working for the Campus Police, with ' purpose of the center is to make the
~ campus more ‘open to the public and alfunding through the Financial Aides“ Oflows us to better serve them.
' fice. At present, one student'is manning
The booth is portable which will allow
the booth from 1 to 3 PM. Monday
college to move it to county fairs,
the
through Friday,’ according to Phil
shopping centers, and other places
Ogden, head of the Campus Police.
where information about the college can
Eventually the center will be manned by
be given out.
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' A CIar1f1cat1on
In the first issue of the year, the Signal ran this cartoon:

Shortly after the release of that issue, A.S. President June Robertson received a ‘j

Kcss Music Director Craig Zerouni demonstrates skils.

Lunch Bible Fellowship
The Wednesday Lunch Bible Fellowship, sponsored by the NET Fellowship,
is meeting every Wednesday for back—
to-back Bible studies in C207 at 11:15 and
C206 at 12:20.

These studies will be guided by Ty
Silva, the Director. He comments,’
“These discussions will be pertinent and
practical for students, staff and faculty
of our campus."

. letter from a representative of a milk producers association complaining of factual
errors in the cartoon strip. The letter quoted figures for wages of $900 a month for
milkers
4
.
We wont dlspute those figures. We thought that no one would believe that wages
and hours cited in the Strip were a reflection of the real condition
In short, we would like our readers to understand that we are not alleging anything invidious concerning milk producers. Nor were we trying to make an editorial
' statement concerning the exploitatiOn of milkers. Our cartoonist selects his subject
matter independently of our editorial position, and used those figures merely to un‘ derlinethe thrust of the punchline.

Scandinavian Study
Scandnavian Seminar“15 now accepting

applications for its study abroad program
in Denmark, Finland, Norway, or Sweden
for the academic year 1978-79. This
living-and-learning experience is de—
signed for college students, graduates
and other adults who want to become part
of another culture while acquiring a second language.

An initial 3 weeks language course, followed by a family stay whenever possible,

will give the student opportunity to prac-

tice the language on a daily basis and to
share in the life of the community. For the
major part of the year he is separated
from his fellow American students, living
and studying among Scandinavians at a
‘People’s College’ (residential school for
continuing adult education) or some other

specialized institution.
,
All seminar students participate in the
, Introductory, Midyear and Final Sessions, where matters related to their
studies, experiences and individual progress are reviewed and discussed. The
locus ofthe Scandinavian Seminar program is an Independent Study Project in
the student’s own field of interest. An increasing number of American colleges
' and universities are giving full or partial“ ,
credit for the Seminar year.
. The fee, covering tuition, room, board,
one-way group transportation from New
York and all course-connected travels in
' Scandinavia is $3,800. A limited number of

scholarship loans are available.
For further information please write
to: Scandinavian Seminar, 100 East 85th

“mohair, mmmmmmm
wmmcmawamsuumw

633-2410.

BROOM HILDA
Russell Myers

VETERANé WITH 5BRV1£E~£0MNEcTED
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Street, New York, N.Y., 10028.

The Barnyard
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Signal Staff Writer '

Question Of The Week

Missed By
Students

By Andrea Preston
Question ofthe Week: Do you think student government does any good? .

Patty TaylorAssistant to the Dean of Students, Director of Student Activities.
Of course! It has many important functions. There would be no Signal, no child care
center, etc., if it weren’t for student government. You wouldn’t be represented
state-wide either. The government is only as, good as students who want to get in-'
terested in it. But, of course, I am terribly prejudiced.

By Peggy Deegan
Feature Story Writer

Jean King was a student on this campus. She had had a stroke several years
previously, and was attending school
under the State Rehabilitation Program.
Last July 9 Jean was brutally murdered. Her body was left in an irrigation

Mike Morgan Senior, Psychology Major
Yes, the administration keeps the college going but we need a governing body. It is
really beneficial. Student government sets up clubs, entertainment, dances etc:
There'15 apathy toward it, but you’ll find that on any campus. It takes more to run a
school, it is not easy, and student government helps us out. I’m glad that there is a
student government.

canal outside of Modesto, where it was

found the next morning
.1. an 1 . .1' 1 “Haunting«$MM.M..; .4. .1

This writerdidan interview d'f Jean last

‘s

t
;

g,
.

Spring as one of a series of intervieWs on
.the disabled and retired student. Jean
Was so enthused about the idea of writing
as a result of the interview that she asked

Raymond J; Mendoza Junior, Business AdministratiOn Major
They say they can do a whole lot, but I haven’t sen anything Come to a realization.

to be made a member of the Signal staff.

She had some articles in the Signal, and so
achiéved one of her\ ambitions.
The killer has not yet been apprehended, but the case is not closed.
The sympathy of the Signal staff, and
her classmates15 extended to Jeans family and friends.

I’m not into student government that much, but there ought to be one; The student
government is there to take care of little gripes like parking; ifthe student doesn’t
have a sayso, it would be like adictatorship. Student government Should be able to
help us out.

Nelie Weeds Senior, Liberal Studies Major

Literary;

.I haven’t seen anything of student government. It’s not the fault of the people in
office. Not enough people show up to Vote to make a difference. Who wants to run for
office ifno people are backing you up? There aren’t enough people enrolled that turn ,
out to vote to do any good.

Magazine
Seeks Material
Between Sheets, the CSCS literary
magazine, is now seeking original man- "
uscripts and art work for its next issue.

Ronald Colbert Senior Liberal Studies Major
Yes, provided students take partin it. Like any government, it only does as much as!
people are willing toparticipatem it. It givesa voice to what students really want.

published this school year. Consequently,
interested authors and artists‘are urged
to submit their works for the forthcoming
issue. The deadline for all submissions1s
October 24.
Rules for submissions:

Hal Cavitt Senior, Organizational Communications Major
What’s student government? It does no good! They Mickey Mouse around. It is a
figurehead, Which15 good for the administration. The amount of power the students

Manuscripts

have is actually not there

whip.

\

- 1. Each poem, short story, one-act play,
and short screenplay should be submitted
in triplicate. All manuscripts should be
typed and pages should be numbered
lightly'in pencil.
2. Please include a one ortwo sentence
‘ self—description for the ‘About the Contributors’ section of the magazine.
3. To help'insure that judgement of each
manuscript submitted to Between Sheets ’
is based upon literary merit alone, student editors are kept unaware of the identities of authors. Consequently, authors

, .

Eric Larson Second Year Senior, Accounting Major
Well, sometimes. It could do a lot more if people would get in and push for it. Right
‘ now itrs a clique set-up. Thrngs get done the way ‘they’ want it to get done; a case in
pointIS the no more Wednesday-night coffeehouses. They’re hiding again this year. I
don’t see them out here asking people questions. They try to make all the decisions
by themselves
A

Cindy Morrow Sophomore, Psychology Major
Maybe for the peoplem it Maybe they learn something. I don’t see that much getting done. Some things would have gotten done without student government, the new
gym for example. They’re not puppets, but they’re close to it.

should print name, address, and tele-

phone number on a card and dip it onto
the manuscript(s).
4. All manuscripts should be directed to
the attention of Dr. Phillips or Dr. Worsley, English Department(Library Bldg..,
112) Calif. State College, Stanislaus, Turlock, Ca. 95380.
Drawings, Prints, and Black and White

3

Photographs
'
All art work ahould besubmitted to Professor Piskoti, Art Dept., CSCS, Turlock.
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Face HumbOldt And Hayward
By Steve Cooperider

tials, Bill Britten. 8111, while running for
Stanislaus last spring, finished 89th in a

Cross Country running is a lonely sport,
but the commaradarie of the Warrior
barriers is ehough to make up fortheir
lack of numbers.The calibre of the indi, viduals running more than compensates
for the teams minimal depth.

field of 350 runners in the National Col-

In the Fresno Invitational on October 1
the four man team competed against such

’ notable institutions as San Jose State,

Fresno State, Cal State Northridge, Sacramento State, andthe Cardinals of Stanford. This is a’prestigous meet in which
the team was expected to do well. Unfor—
tunately, results were not in at presstime.
1

_

Red shirting this season is another

Canadian of more than adequate creden-

legiate Athletic Association championships. By sprinngill had blossomed into'
the finest 10,000 meter runner in the con—
ference. He won the 10,000 championship

' with a time of 30:34. Mark Mirza, a dedi-

cated and promising sophomore, is the '
team’s third man, returning from Track
teams of Warrior past. Ken MaHalicin his

first year of running competitively is
showing vast improvement.
In slightly over a month the CSCS squad
will vie for the Far Western Division Conference Championships held at UC Davis._
Students and fans will be able to watch ’
the team1n action on October 29th when '

the Warriors take on Hayward State and
Humboldt State on campus.

Pachinko Tournament
Set For Next Week
By Dan smith
Pachinkois the pinball type game that
has been rapidly gaining popularity in the
past few years. Stanislaus students will
get to find out who the Pachinko whizzes

ney. Contestants need only to show at the
tournament starting times Awards will
be given in the Freshman, Sophomore,
Ji'inior, Senior and Faculty divisions.

are on campus.

week. Included sports are six-man foot-

A tournament .is

Intramural sign-ups are continuing this

scheduled this Monday, October 10 and~. ball, five—man basketball, co-ed six-man
Wednesday,October 12,at 11a.in. in front ‘ volleyball and co-ed bowling.
of the Cafeteria.
Team sign-up sheets are posted in the
There will be no sign-ups for the tour- North Hallway of the Fieldhouse.
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SOMETHINGDIFFERENT
in reasonably
If we dont have what
you want We will make
.

We specialize in
. handcrafted rings,

By Dal Smih

“We’re gonna kill Sonoma,” said setter Irma Salazer confidently. The
statement came last week as the
woman’s volleyball team was preparing
to practice for their Golden State Con-‘
ference opener against Sonoma State
this Tuesday, at 6 p.m., in the Stanislaus
Fieldhouse.
Salazer had a basis to boast. The

squad, had just completed a seven day
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stretch of three matches and a preseason tournament. During this week,
they had shown a vast improvement
with each match and proved that Stanislaus would be a team to be reckoned
within upcoming GSC games. _
Stanislaus showed its potential last
Monday at the expense of Columbia
Junior College. The Warriors .dominated
play taking the match in only three sets
15-4, 15-6, and 15-6.
The following day the team was skyhigh for their home opener with the University of San Fransisco.
USF had beaten Stanislaus in the
' Preseason Tournament , and they were
out to avenge the loss. In fact, backed by
the serving of Carrie Heaton, Stanislaus
looked as though they might run away
. with the first game opening with four
straight points.
The Dons fought back, however, and

Jewe/ jree
‘Séh-m’
Creative jewelry
671 E. OLIVE
TURLOCK, CA 95380 (209) 632-9203

OPEN MON. -FRI. 9 am-6pm SAT. 10 am--4 pm
— .OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 PM.

the score was tied 15-15. Sandee Peterson, who throughout the evening con- '
tinually provided key points on spikes,
scored an ‘ace’ to bring the squad within!
one point of a 1—0 lead in the match.

Again USF ‘Wasl

n able to rally, taking

three straight points to register an 18-16
decision.
It was Stanislaus’ turn to rally in the

-.~..- -----..~.1.1~<.\\\\t\.t\.\..t..

..........................

second game. Behind 13-9, they went to
work. Carole Berg's hard smash tied the
Score at 1313. Once more, however, USF
held fast when they looked ready to fold'
and won 15—13.

Stanislaus just looked worn out in the
final game, though they still gave a good
fight losing 15-9. USF won the match 3-0.
It was a tough defeat to take but the
‘ whole team seemed pleased with their
perfo
nce.
“We surprised ourselves”, said
\ Salazer, ‘We picked up their spikes and
snowed goon court coverage”.
“We were getting our bumps into the
‘ center,” added Berg, whose slight build

hides the power in her spiking. She expﬁ
lained that there had been a niimber of
“wild bumps” in early games.
‘ -' Coach Seban put it simply.“If the play
can remain as good against Sonoma as it
was for USF, “I think we can definitely

beat them.”
After Sonoma, Stanislaus travels to
Hayward for a GSC game. GametimeIS
7. 30 this Thursday.
Stanislaus then returns home'to face
Santa Clara in non-league action.
Gametime will be 7: 30 Friday.
The volleyballers opened the pre' season with a loss to Modesto Junior Col-

lege and only won two of 10 games at the
pre-season tournament at the University _

of California at Davis Saturday. Head
coach Martha Seban was not worried
about these early losses. She explained
that she had substituted freely throughout the contests to allow the inexperienced squad to become accustomed to
each other in competition. The squad’s
two victories came against St. Mary’s

College in the tournament.

.
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AUtumn‘ 'Fesﬁval
adults. Another exhibit that seemed to re-

offering temporary child care service in‘

ally catch on was the Math Department’s

the form"of— a large cardboard castle, with

computers. They were programed for a
good number of games, and commanded
- enthusiastic participation from all who

intricate mazes and secret places. The
Center also” offered information, had a

dropped by, sat down and played 'with.

ial for children.
.
' A new event also made its debut at this
year’s Autumn Festival. ' This was the
' boat marathon on the CSCS campus pond,
presented by the Sigma Kappa Sorority

themLThe Psychology Department
- showed an animal behavior demonstratiOn and perceptiOn display. The English
Department showed films, as did the Art

raffle drawing and assorted other mater-

Department. The Winter Term showed
and Theta Chi. Fraternity. This was an
slides.» Physics had an interesting dei , equal partnership which consisted of _
monstration of holograms and had a laser
shared effort inrowing an inflated raft

beam'shooting gallery set up.“ The Nurs— .

from one end of the pond to the other, and ‘

ing Department, new on campus, had a,
table set up where blood'pressures were
taken free of charge. Other exhibits were
presented by theBioIogy, Education“, Anthropology, Geology, History, Political

then returning the same way for each lap.
By 3:00 pm. Saturday the boat marathon
had acquired an impressive 200 laps. The
marathon began early Friday morning at
a chilly 6:00 a.m. and would finish at 6:00
pm. on Saturday. Deadline for this. article unfortunately does not allow for print-

Science, Economics, and Computer Fi-.

nance departments.
New to the ‘campus this year, the Child
Development and Resource Center added
a dimension to the Autumn Festival by

ing the overall total for the boat

' Mire Morgan of Theta Chi, and Leslie Miller of Sigma Kappa take their
, turns inthe Canoe-a-thon.

marathon. This event Will return for next
year’s Autumn Festival.

e’re all the funk
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You see. quite frankly we want to be your bahkl’ﬂguf We know ' T

If you’re looking fOr the bank that can do the most for you, chances

are you’ll be looking into Bank of America.
.
. We offer a complete range of basic student banking services:

it’s not what we want that matters. What matters is what you want.
And that’s why we’re hoping we can help you learn more
' about banking.

College Plan“ Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and if you

qualify, Student BankAmericard‘“‘ Visa‘f" overdraft protection,

'

and more.

Including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with

the kindof straight-to-the‘point facts you need to know about

banking. establishing credit, financing an education, and many ‘
other subjects. /
Our Reports cover a'. range of topics._And you can pick up your
copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.

We figure the more you know about it, the more you’re going
to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good, both
in school and after.
‘
\
Quite a few Californians think that’s us. If you look into it ..

~».,thoroughly enough, we think you’ll agree.“—

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOF'AMERICA m

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC
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